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November has brought us another great month for flying. Some of the
days have even been calm into the afternoon. A lot of times we get a puff
of wind at 9:00 a.m. and then it calms for another couple hours. The heavy
rain was apparently gentle on our field and did not breach over the canyon.
December 14th is ERAUs fall commencement day. They are asking us
to not fly that day.
A small group of us set up a trial for indoor flying at the Prescott dome
gym. We were able to determine what kinds of planes will work in that space
and what rules/policy would be appropriate. It’s a beautiful facility with
minimal obstruction and great lighting. If you’ve enjoyed flying in the hanger,
you’ll really love flying in the gym. And it’s just in time for winter.
We will be booking events on Sunday afternoons based on demand.
The first event open to the full membership will be Sunday December 8th
from 3:00-5:00pm. Max from Valley Hobby has generously offered to cover
our rent for this first event. If anyone else would like to sponsor an hour or
two, you’re contribution would be welcomed. Beyond that participating pilots
would share the cost. The cost to rent the facility is $21/hr total. If we have
7 pilots the cost would be just $3 per pilot. To encourage interest and reach
out to the community, visitors will be free.
The gym is housed in a large dome shaped building on Ruth St. between
the hospital and the YMCA. It is part of the Prescott Unified Public School
System. The white dome is visible from the street. We will be using the
Southwest entrance to the building. The gym is very well lighted and the
club has purchased an AMA insurance rider for the school so that we can
schedule multiple events through March 31st. We can raise some of the
basketball backboards to provide more open space, substantially larger than
the hangers we’ve flown in.
Continued on page 8.

NEXT MEETING will be Tuesday December 3rd.
Meetings start at 7:00 PM in room 101, Building 21 (Robertson Aviation Safety Center)
On the Embry-Riddle campus, 3700 Willow Creek Road.
Visitors are welcome! See you there!
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the field at the time to patch me up before I got
eight stitches in my palm at the walk in clinic on
Willow Creek.
If I was there alone, I would have been in
trouble. Because of this, I put first aid kits in both
of my cars and I think it should be mandatory that
you carry a cell phone to call for help. The other
suggestion is that you be doubly careful when
working with a new plane you are not familiar with.
Regards

Rudy

From the NEW Safety Officer

CASA DE AERO
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING

Rudy Arp

November 5, 2013

For those who don’t know me I would like
provide a little information. I retired a year ago in
September and moved into a house we
purchased about seven years ago and rented
out. I have been in the hobby since about 1991
thanks to my two pre-teen sons at the time. We
had lunch with a friend and his son in a Mexican
restaurant in a mall with a hobby store. We talked
and the boys got bored so they asked if it would
be ok for them to walk around the mall, which
they did. A short time later they came back and
excitedly asked that we go with them to see
something they wanted to show us.
They brought us to a hobby store with many
planes and helicopters hanging from the ceiling.
They said jumping up and down, we have to do
this. I told them my story about the 20 second
flight I had with my RC plane when I was a teen,
and said it was too difficult to learn how to fly. An
11 year old overheard our conversation and told
me about the buddy box and the club he
belonged to. His name was Lake Trout and he
became our instructor. His sister was named
Brook and his younger brother had a fish name
as well.
That is why I’m here. From a safety
perspective, I didn’t know what I was going to
write until I had my own incident early in
November. I put my hand through the propeller
of a 25 size motor of a plane I was not familiar
with. The root cause was 100% pilot error.
Thankfully there were other members present at

Members present:
Rudy Arp, Cinnimon
Bandy, Max Bandy, Gary Brown, John Conrad,
Robert Crone, David Domzalski, Jim Eaves,
Cole Field, Walter Findlay, Tom Gatchell, Peter
Genereaux, John Gorczyca, Jack Hardy, Vince
Herod, Al Iamiceli, Nicholas Kearney, Bill King,
Gary MacCauley, Jim McDonald, Dave
Marston, Lee Peters, Jim Richmond, John
Stewart, Gary Swigart, Joe Tomasic, Gene
Tomek, Dale Tomlinson and Walter Wilken.
Guest: Connie Stewart, Greg Hendrickson,
Ken Kelly
President David Domzalski called the
meeting to order a 7 p.m. with the Pledge of
Allegiance by the club members.
Safety Report (Rudy Arp): Rudy mentioned
that individuals that have a need to retrieve an
aircraft from the runway should get permission of
other flyers before running out on the runway.
The flying rules and regulations are posted at the
field and should be periodically reviewed by all
members using the field. There was a live lipo fire
after a crash. It was pointed out that there is an
unlocked shovel available for use at the field. If
motor mount screws are too long place foam block
in front of the lipo battery for protection during a
crash.
Flight Instructor’s Report (John Conrad):
Kent Ewart has soloed.
Secretary’s Report (Gene Tomek): We
have 79 members.
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Treasurer’s Report (Dave Marston): Dave
went over the budget and income verse expenses
YTD. The club has $2021 in the bank.
Vice Presidents Report (Peter Genereaux):
The Club is planning to have the Sweethearts
dinner around Feb. 14, 2014. He is checking out
possible locations.
New Business:
President’s Report (Dave Domzalski): Dave
discussed the indoor flying opportunities at the
Prescott High School gymnasium located on Ruth
Street near Yavapai Regional Hospital. AMA
insurance is being purchased for the fiscal year
ending in March of 2014. It cost $21.00 per hour
to use the facility.
Max Bandy showed the attendees several
aircraft that would work well in the gymnasium
including: Fokker Dr1, Blade helicopters, Ember 2,
Cub Champ, quad copter, mini Vaper, Mini T28 and
a micro Citabria. These aircraft run for about
$65.00 to $100.00 and are available at Valley
Hobby.
Come Fly With Us will be held on Saturday,
Nov. 9 at the field from 8 to 10 AM.

Show And Tell:
Vince Herod showed his large glider. It has
approximately a 10 foot wing span.
Dave Domzalski showed his scratch built pink
foam aircraft he is working on and a pilot equipped
mini quad copter.
There were several items to raffle off. A Futaba
radio which was won by Walt Findlay and several
nice shirts. All of these items were donated by
Max and Cinnimon Bandy.
Cole Field had a Fancy Foam 3D aircraft
sporting a 34” wing span. It sells for about $30 for
the plain version with the painted version going for
around $45.
Jack Hardy mentions that Jim at Lowes can
match paint for planes. Also no new stands will
be made until next summer. There is one stand
that has been constructed for large scale planes.
Meeting adjourned at 7:57 pm.
Submitted by: Gene Tomek, Club Secretary

A couple of new Carbon Cubs.
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2014 CASA DE AERO
MEMBERSHIP / RENEWAL APPLICATION
I certify that I will comply with the CASA DE AERO club rules. I understand that if I do not
abide by all the rules, I am subject to expulsion from the club.
NAME: ............................................................................ DATE: ..........................
ADDRESS: .............................................................................................................
CITY: ......................................................... STATE: ........... ZIP: ..........................
PHONE:(..........)....................................... AMA NO.............................................
SPOUSE’S NAME:………………………..
ALL MEMBERS MUST PROVIDE THE CLUB SECRETARY A COPY OR SHOW A COPY OF
THEIR 2014 AMA OPEN MEMBERSHIP CARD.
EMAIL ADDRESS: ……………………………………………………
AMT ENCLOSED: $..........................
SIGNED:............................................................. DATE:...................
INITIATION FEE:

$35.00 FOR SENIORS (18 YEARS AND OVER)
$ 5.00 FOR JUNIORS (UNDER 18 YEARS)
$ 0.00 FOR SPOUSE
$ 0.00 FOR EMBRY-RIDDLE MEMBERS

DUES: $48 for Senior Members (All dues are prorated based on the
number of months remaining in the year when new members join)
$18 for Spouse
$5 for Junior
No dues for ERAU students & faculty who are members of the AMA.
Send this Form and a check for the Dues to:
CASA DE AERO
P.O. Box 12913
Prescott, AZ 86304-2913
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Interesting photos taken by Peter Genereaux while on vacation in Australia and
New Zealand. He had the opportunity to visit this museum of Aviation History.
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David Lurie’s Super Taigi.

Nick Kearney’s Corsair.

Vince’s Ultimate.

Dave’s C-Fire on wheels.
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The “bench crew”.

Kelly’s new Ultimate.

Waldo’s 4 star.
Rudy’s Beast.

Michael’s P-47 looking good.

Mark’s Gee Bee R-3.
“Happy Jack”

Bird Dog?
FLITE LINES
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Attached, is our safety rules and policy for flying
indoors at this gym. We’ve tried to be minimally
intrusive, yet provide sensible rules to help provide
enjoyment for all. Depending on turn out and what
kinds of aircraft pilots bring, we may adjust the
rules/policy to suit. Max from Valley Hobby has
flown in this gym and can help provide guidance
in selecting an appropriate airplane, helicopter, or
quad. The key is to look for a slow flyer. Some of
the micros, such as an EDF, may be too fast.
At the next general meeting I will have a short
presentation on the trials and tribulations of scratch
building and flight test. This will be based on the
EDF Speed Wiener. As always show and tell is
encouraged.
Reminders: Don’t forget to get your AMA and
CdA membership dues for 2014!
We are always on the lookout for large pieces
of used short nap or outdoor carpet. I can help to
haul it.

Casa de Aero Indoor Flying Safety Rules and Policy
(Use of Prescott Public High School Dome Gym)
All pilots must show current AMA open membership and abide by AMA rules.
Entry to the gym shall be through the South-West door. All others doors are to remain locked.
All pilots and visitors are to wear eye protection.
Anyone setting foot on the gym floor is to wear non-marking shoes.
The near side of the basketball court is marked by a wide blue line. There shall be no
intentional flight behind that line. Flying shall occur anywhere in front of that line including a
projection of that line to the wall.
6. Pilots shall stand close to but behind the flight line.
7. Foot traffic shall pass behind pilots. Non-flying guests are encouraged to remain on the
mezzanine (upper) level.
8. When walking out into the flying area one must announce themselves and keep an eye on air
traffic.
9. Try to limit the number of aircraft in the air to no more than (5).
10. Only 2.4GHz or infrared control systems will be permitted. There will be no frequency control
board, no transmitter impound, and no frequency control pins.
11. Models shall use only clean power systems; such as electric, CO2, rubber. No gas or glow
powered models.
It is recommended that only slow-flyers be flown at the gym. Max at Valley Hobby, can make
recommendations. Faster airplanes and larger 3-D airplanes may be acceptable for expert pilots
and should be flown at a separate time to avoid mid-air collisions.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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See what they have: http://www.jarzofclay.com/
(928) 717-2182

For more information click this link.
http://www.thelonespur.com
(928) 445-8202

Hats
&
Shirts
If you are interested in a club
logo Hat or Shirt, click on this link.
http://casadeaero.anythingonshirts.com/

Visit us at:

www.PrescottAZ4U.com
National Realty Of Prescott
222 West Gurley St.
Prescott, Arizona 85301

Team Excellence
Margarett Gatchell, Assoc. Broker
(928) 899-2831
Shirley Masser, Realtor
(928) 899-7501
Email: margarette@prescottaz4u.com

The owners and operators of the local hobby shop put in long hours and make a large
investment in inventory so that you can have the items you need to enjoy this great hobby.
Their margins are slim when they have to compete with mail order houses.
Their existence literally depends on us. If you want to keep the convenience of
instant supply of that needed item, patronize the store below.

VALLEY HOBBY SHOP
RC CENTER
7680 East HWY 69
Prescott Valley AZ 86314
Open Monday thru Friday 9:30 AM to 7 PM
Saturday 9:30 to 6 PM
Sunday Noon to 5 PM
Ask for that special item
(928)-775-4071
http://valleyhobbyshop.com
Put your advertisement in the FLITE LINES. It’s free if you’re a member, almost free if you’re not.
Contact, Gary MacCauley with your copy, hand written, emailed, typed, or on disk.

The solution to Wonderword puzzle #1 is FLY”.
This puzzles answer is “CA”.
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